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1. This Military Standard is approved for use by all Departments and Agencies
of the Department of Defense,

2. Beneficial ccmmnents(recommendations,additions, deletion) and any
pertinent data which may be of use 1“ improving this docurte”tshould be
addressed to: Commander, US Army Armament Research a“d Development
Command, Attn? DRDAR-TSC-D, Aberdeen Provinz Ground. MD 21010, by using
the self-addressed
1426) appearing at

Standardization Document ~mpro”emi”t Proposal
the end of this document or by letter.
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FORSWO~

This book format standard on technical grade halogenated hydrocarbori?is
approved for use by all departments and agencies of the Departmsmt of Def.mse
in the selection of items for application. It is intended to prevent the entry

of unnecessary items (sizes, types, VaI’ietieS)into the Department of Defense
logistics system. This is not a procurement document.
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i. SCOPE

I.I coverage. l%is standard is a presentation of nomenclature, symbols,

physical and chemical properties and requirements, military and typical
commercial @es, directions fOr USe, packagins data, labeling, general safetY

)
precautions, storage information, disposal data, toxicity data, and shelf
life of all rnflitarystandard halogenated hydrocarbon solvents. l%is stand-
are does not necessarily include all classifications of the it.e~ represented
by the kith or those which are commercially available. It does contain
items preferred for use in the selectfOn Of technical grade industrial
halogenated hydrocarbon solvents for application by the Department of
Defense. This standard covers the following twenty-one (21) items:

NO. OF ITEMS

CIILOROBRNZENE, TEC2DiICAL 2
o-DICHLOROBSNZENE, TE~ICAL 1
DICHLOROME’IMANE, TECHNICAL 3
ETSTLENE CHLORIDE, TEcHNICAL 3
ST?-TETRABROMOETHANS, TECHNICAL 1
TSTRACSLOROETHYLSNS, TRCRNICAL 2
1,1,1,-TRICHLOROETIL4NE, TECHNICAL 4
TRICHLOROETHYLENE, TECHNICAL 5

1.2 Application. Items listed herein accommodateessential requirements
of the military and defense agencies, and will effeet continued economies
in all logistics functions when properly employed in new applications.

2. REFERENCED DOCUMENTS

.p

The issue of the following documents in effect on the date “ofinvita-
tion for bids form a part of this standard ‘to the extent specified herein.

Pederal Specification

o-T-236 Tetrachloroethylene (Perchloroethylene); Technical
Grade

o-T-620 1,1,1,-Trichloroethane, Technical Inhibited
(Methyl @loroform)

D-T-634 Trichloroethylene, Technical
PPP-C-2020 Chemicals, Liquid, Dry and Paste, Packaging of

Military Specifications

KfL-c-12038 Chlorobenzene. Technical
KIL-c-25107 Carbon Removing Compound, Orthodichlorobenzene,

for Engine Parts
KI1.-D-6998 Dichloromethane. Technical
M2L-=-10662 Ethylem Chloride,
~L-T-27602 Trichloroethylene,

1

Technical
Oxygen Propellant Compatible

I
,

)
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Military Standards

MIL-STE-129 Marking for Shipment a“d Storage

Rules and Regulations

TB35 Health Hazards from Industrial Solvents
TB223 Respiratory Protection PrograIu

3. GLOSSARY

3.1 Definitions.

Ambient - Surrounding.

Anhydrous - Pertaining to a salt which has no water of hydration present i“
the crystalline structure.

Aromatic base - Refer=ing to chemical compounds characterized by the presence
of one or more benzene rings,

Aromatic odor - A fragrant, spicy, pungent odor.

Boiling point - The temperature at which the vapor pressure of liquid is
equal to the exterml pressure. I“ this standard, if there is no mention
of the external pressure at which the boiling point was determined, it is
understood to be”approximately one atrnospher;(760 mm mercury)

Caustic - This term designates a substance, usually a srrong base or a strong
acid, which has a corroding action cm metal or a disintegrating action on
living tissue.

Centipoise - A standard “nit of viscosity equal to 0.01 poise.

Corrosive - A caustic material which causes a burning se”satio” and destruc-
tion of living tissue, and which causes a destructive effect on metal.

Cubical coefficient of expaw.ion - The ratio of the change in volume of a
substance per degree C to the volume at O°C. It is approximately three
times the linear coefficient of expansion.

Dielectric const.mt - ‘lheratio of the electrical capacity of a condenser
contai”i”g the specified material to the capacity of the same condenser
with the material replaced by a vacuum. Generally speaking, it is a
measure of the ability of a material to material to mainta.i”a difference
i“ electrical charge over any specified distance.

Distillation range - The inclusive difference between the temperature observed
at the start of distillation and that observed at which a specified volume
has distilled, or at which the dry point is reached.

WIK - The unit of force i“ the ce”tirneter,gram, second (CGS) system equal
r. .sgram centimeter per second squared. It is the force necessary to

Five an acceleration of one centimeter per second per second to one gram
of mass.

2
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●

Electrical conductivity - The property or capacity of a substance to trans-
mit’electricity.

Flash point - The lowest temperature at which a combustible liquid will give
off a flammable vapor which wI1l ignite momentarily by a specified flame.

Formnla weight - The sum of the atomic weights of all atoms appearing in a
chemical formula. I“ this standard the formula weight is computed according
to international atomic weight values of 1961.

Freezing point - The temperature at which a liquid and solid exist together
and transition from the liquid to the solid occurs.

Heat of formation - The heat absorbed or evolved In the formation of one role
of a compound in its standard state from its elements in their standard
state. The standard state is take” at the most stable condition of the sub-
stance at 25°C and 76o mm of pressure.

Heat of fusion - The total amount of heat required to change a unit weight
of a substance from the solid to the liquid state with no temperaturechange.

18niti0n temperature - The minimum temperature required to initiate or cause
self-sustained combustion. This action is independent of the presence of
a“ igniter such as an electric spark or fire.

Kauri B“taml Value - Is an indication of the solvent properties of a sub-
Stan.e a“d will normally increase with the general solvent power of the
variom materials. Kauri b“tanol value is usually used to determine the
solvent power of petroleum thinners used 1. paints and varnishes. It iS
added to 20 grams of solution of Kauri gum in butyl alcohol.

Latent heat of vaporizaticm - The quantity of heat necessary to change one
gram of Iiq”id to vapor without a change of temperature, measured in
calories per gram.

Miscible - TIIeproperty of liquids which enables them to be mixed with one
another in all proportions.

ohm - TIE “nit of electrical resistance through which a potential difference
of o“e volt will produce a c“rre”t of one ampere.

Poise - The unit of viscosity exp~essed as cme dyne per second per square
.e”timeter.

Refractive index - A constant, characteristic of each substance, which
represents the ratio of tbe velocity of light in a vacuum to that in
the s“bsta”ce.

Soxhkt - Analytical ~mced”re used for chemical extraction.

Specific gravity - The ratio of the mass of a “nit volume of a material at
a stated temperature to the mass of an equal volume of gas-free distilled
water at 40c or other specified temperature. In this standard, the first
te.nperat”reindicates the temperature of the substance, and the second

indicates the temperature of water it is referred to. If there is no
mention of che temp,racure, (20/40C) is ““derstood.

3
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Specific heat - The ratio of the heat capacity of a substance to the heat
capacity of water at 15°C; or tbe quantity of heat required for a one degree
temperature change in a unit weight of the material.

Surface tension - The property of a liquid, due to molecular forces existing
in the surface film of all liquids, which tends to contract the volume
into a form with the least surface area. The particles in the surface
film are inwardly attracted, thus resdting in temion.

Technical grade - Denotes a quality of chemicals which are generally used
for industrial, solvent, and manufacturing applications. Generally,
specific processes are not employed by the manufacturer to limit all
impurities, aside from the normal precautions which are taken in the
manufacturing process. A TECHTiICALchemical may be specially processed
to reduce specific impurities so as to suit tbe chemical to a given indus-
trial application. In such cases, the identification of the item must
be further expanded to indicate the specific impurities limitation.

Thermal conductivity - The property cm capacity of a substance to transmit heat.

Threshold Limit Value-Time Weighted Average (TLV-TWA) - The time-weighted
average air born concentration for a normal eight (8) hour working day
or forty (40) hour work week to which nearly all workers may be repeatedly
exposed day after day without adve=se effeet.

Vapor density - The concentration of vapor, measured by weight per unit volume.

Vapor uressure - Vapor pressure is the force exerted when a solid or liquid
is in equilibrium with its own vapor. The vapor pressure is a fwction of
the substance and of the temperature,

Viscosity - The internal resistance offered by a Fluid (liquid or gas) to
flow. The viscosity is a characteristicproperty a“d is a measure of the

@
combined effects of adhesion and cohesion.

Volatile - Evaporating rapidly d“e to high vapor pressure.

3.2 Abbreviations. The same abbreviation is used for all tenses, the
possessiw case, and the singdar and plural forms of a given word.

atm - atmosphere

BP - Boiling Point

btu - British thermal

C - Celsius (formerly

cal - calorie

cm - centimeter

F - Fahrenheit

ft - foot

FW - ?ormula Weight

unit

Centigrade)
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● ’) g - gram

Hg - mercury

hr - hour

- ICC - Interstate Commerce Commission

IUPAC - International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry

Kg - Kilogram

lb - pound

mx - maximum

mg - milligram

mg/m3 - Approximate milligrams of substance per cubic meter of air

MIL-STD - Military Standard

min - minimum or minute

ml - milliliter

rcm- millimeter

mol - mole

NIOSH - Naticmal Imtitute for Occupational Health and Safety

NO. - Number

OSHA - Occupational Safety and Health Administration

oz - owce

ppm - parts per million

sq - square

TLV-TWA - Threshold Limit Valnes-Time Weighted Average

wt - weight

4. GENEYAL SEQUImNTS

4,1 chemical and physical requirements. All values given in tables of
chemical a“d physical requiremimts are in percent by weight WIless other-
wise indicated.

4.2 Nou,enclatme. All chemicals i“ this standard conform to the militaq
definition of technical gr~de as set forth under section 3.1. The Department
of Defense item names, as used throughout this standard, are in capital
letters. Other names that are sometimes used commercially are in small
letters immediately beneath.

5
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4.3 Packaging data and labeling. All chemicals included in this standard
shalI be packaged in accordance with Federal Specification PPP-c-2020 and
all applicable documentsmentioned in this specification.

4.4 Safety. Personal Protective I-6?asures, a Respiratory Protection.
Respirators approved by NIOSR for vapors of the solvents
udttent exposure or for supplementing other control measures (refer to ‘fB1.c?D223)
b. Skin Protection. Personnel using solvent% should be provided with and
required to use impervious gloves, sIeeves, and aprons when indicated.
Face shields must be provided and worn wbe”ever splashing may occur. Pro-
tectfve cream and ointments, commonly knm?n as “barrier creams”, may be of
value in certain cases. (Refer to TBFfdD35).

4.5 Shelf life. Factors such as moisture, temperature, type a“d condition
of container, exposure to sunlight and the atmosphere cause variations in
shelf life. Ideal storage conditions axe outlined for each item, An approxi-
mate period of time after which the material will no longer be suitable for
its intended use is also presented. The term “cool” denotes temperatures
from above freezing up to 110 degrees Fahrenheit when stored .mt of direct
.unliSht. The term “dry” is usually used to denot an area where conden-
sation does “ot come in contact with the packaged or contents (for example,
storing on pallets away from walls in an enclosure or building). Periodic
examinations of the containers or material should be wade more .freque”tly
when storage conditions vary from the ideal. For applications where quality
may be critical each compound should be analyzed prior to use. All the
chemicals covered in this standard are solvents a“d should therefore be
stored away from plastics and rubber. Most of these chemicals are volatile
and should be stored under good ventilation and kept tightly sealed. Shelf
life is dated from the date of man”fact”re. All chemicaIs i“ this standard
shall not be older than one year from the date of manufacture when purchased
except where specified otherwise undec storage data.

4.6 Temperature. If the temperature at which a property was detenni”ed IS
~t specified, it is understood to be room temperature (20 to 300C or 68 to
*oOF).

4.7 Toxicity data. Toxicity data is derived from the Handbook of Toxicity
American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists and Material
Safety Data Sheets.

4.8 Use data. Typical commercial uses are given without regard to specific
grades.

4.9 Pollution potential. All items described in this I?IL-STD should be
assumed to have a pollution potential, however, to minimfze the potential,
“se, storage and disposal instructions mmt be strictly observed.

d.10 Disposal. To minimize disposal problems it is recmmmsnded that no
more than a one year suPply of each item listed in this !fIL-STDbe stocked.
Should excess stocks occur, it is recmmnended that the stocks be reported
through supply channels as excess stocks. When stocks have been declared
excess to Department of Defense requirements even effort should be made
to dispose the stocks through property disposal channel by selling to comr@r-
cial users or processors if possible. Disposal guidelines in section 5 wflI be
limited to spills and leaks for the units of issue indicated for each chemical.
For assistance on ,largespills that gzossly cont+nate the environment, call,

toll free, The Chemical Transportatfon Emergency’Center (CHE?ITREC)at 800-624-9300.

6
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4.11 DISmAIMER KECOf’DfENDEDDISPOSAL INSTRUCTIONS IN SECTION 5 ARE
FORMULATED FOR uSE BY ELKMENTS OF THE DEPART?+lNTOF DEFENSE. THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA IN NO MANNER NSLATSOEVEREITHEF.EKPRESSLY OR IMPLIEDLY
WARRANTS, STATES, OR INTEtiS SAID INSTRUCTION, TO RAVE ANY APPLICATION, USE
OR VIABILITY BY OR TO ANY PERSON OR PERSONS OUTSIDE THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
OR ANY PERSON OR PERSONS CO1’iTKACTINGNITH ANY lNSTRIJFCZNTALITYOF THE UNITED
STATES OF ~RICA AND DISCLAIMS ALL LIABILITY FOR SUCH USE. ANY PERSON USING
THESE INSTRUCTIONS NHO IS NOT A MILITARY OR CIVILIAN EMPLOYEE OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMT,RICASHOULD SEEK CONPETENT PROFESSIONAL ADVICE TO VERIFY AND
ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE SUITABILITY OF THESE INSTRUCTIONS TO THEIR
PARTICULAR
OF DEFENSE

5.1 Name.

SI~ATION RSGAKDLESS OF SIMILARITY TO A CORRESPONDING DEPARTMENT
OR OTHER GOVERNiNT SITUATIOX

5. DETAIL HEQUIRE~NTS

CHLOROBENZENE, TECHNICAL (IUPAC) CCH.C1 FW 112.56.. ,
Chlorobenzol
Monochlorobenzene
Phenyl Chloride

5.1.1 Specification. MIL-C-12038, Chlorobenzene, Technical

5.1.2 Technical description. Chlorobenzene is a colorless, mobile, volatile,
and flammable liquid with an almond–like odor. It is insoluble in water but
soluble in ethyl alcohol, ethyl ether, carbon tetrachloride, and most organic
solvents. It will dissolve ethvl cellulose, many natural and synthetic
resins, and vinyl resins. As with other halogenated hydrocarbons, the solvcmt
power of Chlorobenze”e is increased hy the addition of amvl, hutyl, etbvl,
or methyl alcohol or their acetate esters. Chlarobcmzene is a reactive com-
pound and a versatile raw material for many organic sy”the?e=. It can be
readily nitrated, sulfonated, hydrolyzed, and reacted with “arious other
compounds to produce many aromatic-base orgar.i.s.

5.1.3 Use data. Chlorobenzene is i“te”ded for military use aS a solvent
and as a raw material i“ the rem.fa.ture of “arious chemicals Typical
commercial applications include use as: Additive to lacquers; basic raw
material in tbe mimufacture of poison gases, drugs, dyes, insecticides and
sy”rbetics; solvent in a.dhesiws, polishes, waxes a“d paints; solvent in

a general sOlvent. Chlorobenzene is limited in its use since dichloromethane
is considered safer and has wry similar properties.

5.1.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use, cblorobenzene is
packaged in 8 ounce (227 grams) unit quantity bottles a“d 5 gallon (19 liter)
unit quantity cans. It shall be packaged in accord.mce with the mawfacturer’s
commercial practice to pro”ide protecticm against damage d“rimg sbipme”t from
the supply source to the first receiving activity for immediate use. Chloro-
benzene shall be packaged i“ accordance with 00T Reg”l.ations, Title 49 CFH,
Parts 100 to 199. In addition to any special marking required by the contracc
or order, all shipping containers shall be marked as required by >fIL-sill-129.
Each shipping co”tai”er shall bear a “FLAMMABLE LIQUID” (Red Label) as re-
quired by DOT Regulations, Title 49 CFR, Parts 100 to 199, a“d tbe follout”g
precautionary lable:

Keep .wav from heat and o?en flame
Use only with adequate ventilation,
Avoid co”ta.t with skin:
Avoid breathing vapor.

TITeTLV-TWA for chlorobenzem i“ air is 75 ppn or 350 mg/M3.

7
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Table 1. - Physical constants of chlorobenzene

Coefficient of cubical expansion at 20°(

Corrosive properr:ies(metals)

Dielectric constant at 20°C

Electrical conductivity at O°C

Flash pOint

Latent heat of vaporization

Pounds per gallon at 20°C

Refractive index (nD) at 20”C

Volubility in water at 30°C

Specific heat (O - kO°C)

surface tension at 20°C

Vapor pressure at 20°C

Viscosity at 20°C

Constant Characteristics

0.00098

Noncorrosive

5.708

10-9 reciprocal ohms

27.5 - 39°C

77.6 cal/g

9.2

1.5248

0.049%

0.30 cal/g/oc

5.1.5 Safety precautions. Chlorobe”zene is a moderately flammable liquid
and should not be exposed to open flame. Personnel must be cautioned against

careless handling. To fight fires of this material foam, carbon dioxide, o

and dry powder extinguishers may be’used. Personnel must be provided with NIQS1{aP-
proved protectiw? respiratory equipment as designated by the appropriate
safety or medical authorities since ehlorobenzene fumes have a narcotic effect.
It is necessarv to provide good ventilation where this solventis Used. For

additional pre&ti& see section 4.4

Table II. - Chemical and physical requirements of chlorobenzene

“ . I .-
rroper.v

,T
ne ulremencs

Acidity as HC1 0.015%

Colar !Jaterwhite

Distillation range (131°-1320C) at 760 IILTDHg. 98 min.

percent distilled away

S?ecific gravity (20/4°C) (g/cm3) 1.101 to 1.112

,.;.ter 9.1X max.

8
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a
5.1.6 Storage data, Cl+rabenzene must be stored in a cool, properly

ventilated place away from areas of definite fire hazard and open flame. Con-
tainers must be clearly labeled an~’tightly sealed. Most construction
metals including iron, steel, copper, brass, and tin can be used In chloro-
benzene service, Plastic and rubber should not be used with chlorobenzene
because of its high solvent nature, When stored in original containers it
will remain stable indefinitely, Containers should be inspected periodically
and leaking or damaged packages withdraw,

5,i,7 Disposal data. To preclude further contamination by the spilled or
leaking, liquids, dike around the item with “aninert dry absorbent (e.g.
clay, sawdust or vermicuIfte). Segregate salvageable materials sway from
the spill area and initiate waste cleanup operations immediately, Cover
the residue with dry absorbent and let stand until the liquid is completely
absorbed and package all contaminated dry absorbent a“d contaminated con-
tainers i“ such a manner that the waste item can be safely handled and
tr.msparted to a“ approved disposal site. Packaging, labeling, transpor-
tation .md record keeping requirements for this waste material are deter-
mined by the State. It is recommended, therefore that all activities
involving disposal preparation and transportation be properly coordinated
with che appropriate State Office(s) responsible for health and environmental
aspects of hazardous materials. NOTE: It is imperative that the descrip-
tion ~f the waste :and the exact chemical identity from the original label
accompany, at all times, the packaged waste. Final disposal of the waste
item should be accomplished at a facility approved by the appropriate
Federal, State and/or Local Regulatory Agency to incinerate, bury, or recycle
the specific chemical wastes. Examples of approved regulatory agencies are:
Federal: EPA; State: B“rea” of Sanitation, AZ; Air Quality and Solid Waste
Program, SD; Solid Waste Adroinistrati.m,D.C.: and Solid Waste Na’nagementService,

o
GA.

5.2 Name, O-ZJICHLOROBENZENE. TECHNICAL CLH,,C17 FW 147,01
1,2-Dicblorobe”zene (IUPAC) “ “ -
1,2-Dichlorobenzol
Orthodichlorobenzene
u-Dlchlorobemol

5.2.1 Specification. M2L-c-25107, Carbon Removing Compound,
benzene, for Engine Parts.

Orthodichloro-

5.2.2 Technical description. O-Dichlorobenzene is a heavy, colorless,
volatile and stable liquid with an aromatic odor. It is generally considered
nonflammable, b“t will b“r” reluctantly if sufficient heat is applied. This
solvent is a mixture composed principally of ortho compomds’and containing
.varioas amounts of p.ra and meta isomers. h indication of its solvent power
is its kauri-butanol number (which generally increases with the solvent power)
of 130, as compared with 92 for carbon tetrachloride and 115 for methylene
chloride. It is i“sol”ble i“ water, but soluble in ethyl alcohol, ethyl ether,
benzene, and carbon tetrachloride. o-Dichlorobenzene can be made to react with
many organic.and inorganic compounds.

5.2.3 use data. o-Dichlo?obenzene is intended for military use in softening and
rernovi”gcarbon a“d fuel gum deposits from engine parts by immersion in the
heated solution. ?lostpaint coatings, as well, will be removed by this compound.
It is also intended for military use as a general solvent a“d as a heat transfer
fluid. Typical connner.ialapplications include tbe same uses ,aswell as ~
degreaser for wool, leather, me:al and in paper reclaiui”g processes. Its solvent
natm-e makes it “sef”l in removing maoprene tank linings a“d removing sulfur from
illuminating gas. o-Dichlorobenzene can be used as a raw material in the

9
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sYnrhesis Of Other chlorinated benzenes, chlorinated arOmatic ketOnes.
phthalic acid, henzoic acid, aromatic derivaci.:esof benzoic:acid, chloro–
anthraquinones, aromatic sulfonic acids, and many other compounds. It is ixporta”t &b
in its use as an inert process solvent in the synthesis of ma”v orga”ics.

. .—

Table III. - Prop2rc”i2s”Zf-T-llichlorot.enzene

_— -
?ropert

‘r.

Re uirements i

Distillation range (5 to 95% point) 175° to 18b°C

Specific gravity (25°/250C) (rein)(g/.m3) 1.29

Free acid (HC1) (max) 0.01% by weight

,Flashpoint (closed cup) (rein) ~~o~

5.2.4 Packaging data and labeling. This solvent shall be packaged for
military use in accordance with DOT Regulations, Title 49 CFR, Parts 100
to 199. In addition to any special marking required by the contract or
order and the marking requiremen.:sof MIL-S~129. each contafner shall
beaz the following precautionary label:

DICHLOROBENZENE (ORTHO)
CAUTION! VAPOR IRRITATING

The ingredient materials used in
the mamfacture of this compound
are toxic and caustic. Proper
precautions must be taken to
prevent contact with skin
and clothing and .COavoid in-
halation of the va?ors. If
contact should occur, wash the
affected area with plentiful
amounts of water and call a
pbysiciafiimmediately.

The TLV-TWA for orthodichlorobenzene in air is 50 ppm or 350 mg/m3.

5.2.5 Safety precautions. o-Dichlorobenzene is a moderate fire hazard and
will not be used near open flames and areas of fire hazard. To fight fires
of this material, foam, soda, or dry powder extinguishers may,be used.
o-Dichlorobenzene is poisonous to the ski” after indirect exposure or direct
contact. It is necessary to provide good ventilation where this solw”t is wed.

For additional precautions see section 4.4

5.2.6 Storage data. o-Dichlorobenze”e is nox-corrosive to most metals, an?
can be safely stored and handled in steel drums. The use of plastic or rub-
ber containers should be avoided unless they are specifi.all? recO~ended
for “se in o-Dichlorobenzene service. If stored in the original co”tai”?rs
in a dry, cool place, this material will remain stable indefinitely.

5.2.7 Disposal data. See Section’5.”1.7

10
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5.3 Name. DICHLOR@THANE , TECH2iIC~. @JpAC)
Methylene Bichlori&
Methylefi?Chloride
tfethyleneDichloride

HIL-STD-61OA

cs~cl* FW 84.93

5.3.1 Specifications. MIL-D-6998 (Dichloromethane,Technical).

5.3.2 Technical description. Di.hloromethane ii a colorless,heavy, mobile,
and low-boiling liquid with a pleasant ethereal odor. This solvent is miS-
cible In all proportions with alcohol, ether, chloroform, and with mmy
lacquer solvents. It is a solvent for cellulose esters and ethers, having
increased solvent power (when mixed with alcohol, ether, or esters) for
alkaloids, bitumens, rubber oils, resins, waxes, and many other organics.
Dichloromethane can be oxidized by atomic oxygen to yield phosp,ene,chlorine,
hydrogen chloride, carbon dioxide, and water. When hydrolyzed ft yields
hydrochloric acid and formaldehyde. It can be fluorinated, chlorinated,
and brominated. Dlchloromethane ca” also be made to react with mmy metals
and inorganic salts to fmm a wide variety of organic salts and compounds.
It will rea.itwith certain organic compounds in the presence of catalysts
to yield various chlorine derivatives. Dichloromethane shall be in two
solutions, ‘oneco”tai”ing O.0005% maximum acidity and one having.a maximum”
acidity of 0.010%.

.5.3.3 Use data. Dichloromethane i“ the 600 lb (272 kg) drum size is intended
for military use as a solvent in chemical man”faccuring. The one pint (0.48
liters) and the 5 gallon (19 liter) pail sizes are intended for military
we in the preparation of paint removers, safety solvents, and an acrylic

tresin Plas .tc’cement. Typical commercial applicacicxw.include USe as a
so[vemt for rubber, bitumen, pitch, oils, waxes, vinyl acetate, plastics,
aud ocher resins. It makes a good cleaning solvtmt and is regarded as the
most effective paint remover available. It also finds application as an

● extract,at in the analysis of propellants for fine chemicals, alkaloids,
natural and synthetic resins, fats and oils, and other heat sensitiy.emater-
ials. Other industrial uses include application as an ingredient i. fire-
extinguishimg compounds, in the preparation of hexamethylenetetramine, as a
refrigerant in low-pressure ice machines and air-conditioning apparatus.

Table IV. - Chemical and physical requirements of dichloroutethane

F Property I Requirements
I

Acidity as HCL
600 .Ib (272 kg) drum
o“e pint (0.48 liters) and 5
gallon (19 liters) pail

Color platinum cobalt

Distillation range

NcmvolatiIe content

Specific gravity at 25/25°C (g/cm3)

Water content

0.0005% max

o .010% Irlax

20

39.oOc to 41.oOc

0.002% max

1.317 to 1.322

0.020% nax
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5.3.4 Packaging data and labeling.. For military use, dichloromethane is
@packaged in 1 pint unit quantity cans, 5 gallon unit quantfty pails, and 600

pound unit qua?tity drums. hhen furnished in one pint quantities, the cam
shall have a metal screw-cap closure with a metal inner seal. When fuc,ished
in 5 Sallon quantities, the pails shall have a metal screw-cap closure with
a netal inner seal. The following precauticmary label shall appear on all
individual containers:

cAUTION

.Ugewith adequate ventilation.
Avoid breathing o? vapor.
Avoid co”:ect with skin.
Do not take internally.

The TLV-lWA for dichlorunethane in air is 200 ppm or 720 mg[m3.

S.3.5 Safety preca”tlons. Dichloromethane is poisonous. However, since
it is heavier than air, good ventilation must he provided where this
macerial is used. Containers must be kept tightly closed and clearly labeled,
Proper preca”tiom mst he taken when handling tl,isvolatile solvent. Because
of its low boiling point and high volatility, methylene chloride containers
may generate pressure and should therefore be opened cautiosly.

For additional ~recautions see section 4.4,

5.3.6 Storage data. l-fostmetals, except aluminum, may be used in service
with this naterial. The use of plastic or rubber containers should he
avoided unlzss specifically recommen.k:dfor use with dichl~con:etha”e.
::toragevessels should be bviIt to withstand high gress,ireto i ,sure
adequate strength against internal prcss=re dw to vap>]ization. Nhen
containers axe stored in s cool place and kept tightly closed, the
di:hloromethane will ranaic stable indefinitely. Periodic surveillance
shculd bs pertommed and damaged containers wfthdrtnm.

5.3.7 ti.s’posidata. See section 5.1.7.

5.4 Xame. !TITiTLENECHLORIDE, TEC~ICAL CH~CLCH2CL FW 98.97
Dutch Liquid
Ethylene Dichloride
1,2-Dichloroethane (TUPAC)
sym-Dichloroethane
GIYc@l Dichloride

5,4.1 Specification. HIL-E-10662, EthjjleneChloride, Technical

5.4.2 Technical description. Ethylene chloride is a colorless, mobiie,
volatile, and ~able Iiq”id resembling chloroform in its wior a“d toxicity.
It is insoluble in water but sol”hle in ethyl ether a“d carbon tetrachloride;
it is niscible i“ all proportions with most common solvents. Ethylene
chloride is a good solvent for oils, fats, waxes, some alkaloids, unvulcan-
ized rubber, camphor, danmmr, mastics, metallic resim+tes, and gums. It iS
also a solvent for “arious resins including coumarom+ resim, g“aiac resin,
rosin, sandarac, phenolic, acrylic, and tiinylresins. It will dissolve
SOUI~ c,11u1os, ethers. Its solvent power is greatly improved for a larse
nuaber of cellulose esters a“d ethers when mixed with ethyl Jr methyl
alcohol, or e:hyl or methyl acetate. Ethylene chloride is resistaot to
oxidation a“d it shows Satisfactory stabilfty toward hydrolysis under con-

12
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“) ditions of usage. It has a low flash point; therefore it represents a dan-

0 .qero.sfire risk.

5.4.3 Use data. Ethylene chloride is intended for military use to dilute
mustard gas in order to lower its free+ng point. TYPi.al commercial applications
are varied and include use: in the textile industry for decreasing wool; as
a spotting agent for the removal of tar or paint; and in soap scouring compounds.
It is used as a lacquer solvent in pa”int,varnish, and ‘fintsh removers, in de-
creasing meta~s, and chemical synthesis, This readily available solvent is
extensively used in the extraction of edible oils from oil-bearing seeds,
vitamins from fish-liver oils, and residual oils from oil cakes. It is a
component of tetraethyllead anti-knock fluid.

5.4.4 Packaging data and labeling. Ethylene chloride is furnished in 1
gallon (3.8 liter) unit quantity nonactltiicglass bottles, 5 gallon (19 liter)
unit quantity steel pails, and 55 gallon (2o8 liter) unit quantity steel
drums. The 1 gallon (3.8 liter) bottle shall be mmactinic glass with
plastic screw-ca? with cork backing and tin liner. The 5 gallon (19 liter)
steel pails (single trip) shall be constructed of 19 gage steel body and
head sheets. The 55 gallon (2o8 liter) steel drum eingle trip) shall be
constructed of 18 gage steel body and head sheets with phosphatized interior,
Openings for these containers shall not exceed 2.3 inches (5.8 centimeters)
in diameter. When transported by rail or high”ay, ICC Regulaticms authorize
these containers for carload and truckload shipments only. All individual
containers shall be marked with the following precautionary red label:

ETHYLENE CHLORIDE
WARNING! YLAIMABLE

VAPOR HAP.M2?UL

●
A“oid breathing of vapor.
Avoid contact with skin.
Keep away from heat, sparks and open flame.
Use only “ith adequate ventilation.

The TLV-TWA for Ethylene Chloride in air is 50 ppm, 200 nglm3.

W~NING !
POSSIBLE HUkfANCARCINOGEN

Keep all containers of echyle”e chloride closed or covered.

13
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Table t7.- Physical cotmtants of ethylene cblorlde

] Property

~Lloilin.g point
1
ICoeffecientof cubic expansion av~rage,

Liquid

;Dlelec+ric comtant, liquid at 20°C

‘Exp\O.ive limits in air

!Flash point (open CU?)

(
)Freeztmapoint
!
lKea: of formation, liquid

LareP.t heat of vaporization

Xe?ractive index ‘D at 20°C

,
Solu5111ty ,n water at 20°C

/,0,.5,,,,?of water in solvent at 20°C

Specific gcavitv 20/40C (g/cm3)

Specific heat, liquid, 20°C

]S’’cifi’ ‘esis’ivity

!Surface tension in air ac 20°C

Thsxnal conductivity, liquid, at 20°C

Vapec pressure at, 200C, 760 mm Iig

]Viscosity, liquid, at 20°C

Constant Characteristics

a50c

0.001160C

10,45

6.2 - 15,97.hy volume

18,3°C

-34,5°C

37.6 Kg/cal/mol

413C’C

77.3 callg

1.4448

0.87

0,16

1,253

0.308 cal/gl°C

9.0 x 106 ohms/cm

32.2 @lcS/CZT

0.0825 btu/hr (sq ft) (°F/ft:

62

0.84 centipoise

5.4.5 Safety ?recacticms. Ethylene chloride is a flancnable,volatile
liquid which presents both a fire and eiplosien hazard. 1* is
poisanous by inhalation, by concact with the ski” and upon swallowing.
DUEZ@ its hazardous properties, this chemical must be handled with extreme
ciiutLOn Ml metal containers rust be groucded to eliminate explosions
dueto static electricity. ?roper ventilation is necessary at all times
.%i:? the chemical is beicc$used. Ethylzne chloride mnst never 5. handled
near open flaxes, hot surfaces. or any fire hazards, In ‘caseof fire, water

(f’o~ef spray), foam, carbon dicxide, or drychemicalsmay be usd as ex-
~in<uisbers.

0
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Table VI. - Chemical and physical requirements of
ethylene chloride

D-....... I ......-.=....,. ”,...,” . ..1.. . . . . . . . . .

Acidity as HC1 0.005% max

Boiling range (distillingbetween g2.5° and I 952 min
94.5°C, at 760 mm)

Specific gravity (20/20°C) (g/cm3) 1.253 to 1.257

5.4.6 StoraSe data. Ethylene chloride should be stored indoors in a cool
olace awav from oven flames. hot surfaces. or any fire hazard. This material.
should not be stored at elevated temperatures. When ethylene chloride
c?rnesin contact with metal in the presence of moisture, corrosion takes
place. It can be stored indefinitely in glass containers without damage
to chemical or container. If stored in a pail (untreated interior) for
Io”ger than chr,, months or i“ a humid atmosphere, rusting of the interior
of the container a“d discoloration of the contents will result. If it is
stored in a drum, rusting can occur i“ spite of the phosphatized interior in
as short a time as six months. Solvent stored in these drums should be
checked every three months. Ethylene chloride stored in stainless steel
drums has a“ indefinite shelf life.

5.4.7 Disposal data. See section 5.1.7.

5.5 Name. S-TETRABROMOE’THANE.TECHNICAL CHBr, CHBr. FN 345.7

5.5.1

5.5.2

.
sym-Tetrabromoethane

z

Acetylene Tetrabromide
Muthmann’5 Liquid
1,1,2,2-TetTabromoethane (lUYAC)

Specification. None

Technical description. sym–Tetrabromoethane is a heavy, mobile, non-
flammable. oils liquid. white to vellow in color with an aromatic odor. It
is soluble in ithyi alcohol, ethyl ether, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride,
a“d most other solvents, but only slightly so in water.

5.5.3 Use data. sym-Tetrabromoethane is intended for military use as a
general solvent and as a fluid in liquid meters. It is used commercially,
by reason of its high density, for the separation of mineral mixtures:.as
a solvent for fats, oils, and waxes: and as a solvent in microscopy.

15
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Table VII. - Physical constant,e.of sym-Tetrabromoethane

n-....... I ,-..”.-.-...rx--”.,.....-.4.-.’”p., Ly G“,,. .-,,. . . ..a. -G. =L. . . . .

Boiling range 239 - 242°C

Flash point Nonflammable

Freezing point -lo~

Refractive index ‘D at 20°C 1.6380

Volubility in water at 30°C 0.065 g/100 g solvent
80”c 0.28

Specific gravity (25/25°C) (g/cm3) 2.998 - 3.00

Weight per gallon at 25°C 24.57 lb

5.5.4 Packaging data and labeling. sym-Tetrahromoethane is packaged for
military use in % pint (0.24 liter) unit quantity bottles. This material
shall be packed in accordance with standard cormnercialpractice so as to
insure carrier acceptance and safe delivery. This material has hazard
classification of ORE-A. The following precautionary label shall he on each
ccmtainer:

The TLV-TWA fox

WARNING - POISON

Use with adequate ventilation.
Avoid breathing of vapor.
Awaid contact with skin,
Do not take internally.

smy-Tetrabromosthane is 1 ppm 14 mg/m3.

S.5.5 Safety precautions. sym-Tetrabromoethane is extremely poisomws if
inhaled or in contact with skin. Conditions of exposure may necessitate
the use of appropriate protective equipment. It is necessaxy to provide
ventilaticm ..’berethis solvent IS used.

For additional precaution see section 4.4.

5.5.6 Storage data. sym-Tetrabromoethane should be stored in a cool, ven-
tilated place, preferably outside o: the general work area to preclude
contamination in the event of accidental spillage. Containers should be
tightly closed and should be kept away from ope~ flames and moisture. when
stored as recommended, in the origifialglass bottles, this material will have
an indefinite shelf life. If exposed to moisture, it will decompose rapidly.
Periodic surveillance shcmld be performed and deteriorating material with- ;

Idravm,

5.5.7 Disposal data. See section 5.1.7.
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d

5.6 Name. TETRACHLOROETH’fLENE,TECHNICAL CC12CC12 ~ 165.85

PerchlorOethylene
Ethylene Tetrachloride
Carbon Dichloride

5.6.1 Specification. o-T-236, Tetrachloroethylene (Perchloroethylene),
Technical Grade.

5.6.2 Technical description. Tetrachloroethylene is a heavy, colorless
liquid which is stable a“d nonflammable. It has an ether-like odor, is
insoluble In water, and is soluble in ethyl alcohol, ethyl etheT, benzene,
carbon tetrachloride, and nmst organic solvents. The miscibilicyand
solyency of tetrachloroethylene are similar to those of trichloroethy;ene:
therefore, it can be a substitute for the latter where a slower rate ‘ofevapor-
ation is desired. men this compound is mixed with a“ active solvent, the
mixture wilI dissolve cellulose esters and ethers. Tetr8chloroethylene is
not a particularly active compound; however, under certain conditions it
will combine because of its double bond. For this reasoo, tetrachloxethylene
finds very little application in chemical reactions rtisynthesis.

Table VIII. - Chemf.al and physical requirements of tetrachloroetbylene

Property

idicy aS !lCl

kalinity as NaOH

oud point

lor, APHA scale

stillation range:

Nonvolatile residue

Residual odor

initial boiling point
end point

ecific grav~ty (20/20°C) (glcra

abiiity with copper

Flask loss, mg/30 cm2

Soxhlet loss, mg/30 cm2

Condenser loss, mg/30 Cmz

Acidity, ml of O.OIN sodium hydroxide

Requirements __

0.0005% max

0.020% max

Ooc max

20 Dlax

1200C mi”’
122°C ma.

0.02?4max

nom+

1.620 to 1.630

10 Irlax

20 Ir’ax

20 max

15 max

5.6.3 Use data, Tetrachloroethylene is intended for military use as a
solvent i“ d~ cleaning processes and in vapor degreasi”g equipment for
the removal of oil, grease, and oil-bearing dirt from metallic parts,
Typical commercial applicacio”s of tetrachloroethylene include use as
the primary solve”t in dry cleanin~; i“ dissolving cellulose esters and

17
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waterproofing chemicals; as a carrier for rubber coatings, adhesi~es,
se.almts, lubricants, polisher, and silicones. It is also used for
extraction of 051s in the preparation of pharmaceuticals and foods, as
an ingredient if fire extinguishing compounds, as a liquid medium.in trans-
formers, and as a general solvent.

5.6.4 Packaging data and labeling. Tetrachloroethylene is packaged for
military use in 5 gallon (19 liter) unit quantity pails and 55 gallon
(208 liter) unit quantity drums. Each container shall bear the following
precautionary marking:

TETRACHLOROETHYLENE
(PERCHLOROETWLfiNE)

WARNING! VAPOR HARITFUL

use only with adequate ventilation.
Avoid breathing of vapor.
Avoid contact with skin.
Do not take internally,

The TLV-TWA for Tetrachloroethylene i“ air is 100 ppm or 670 mg/m3.

WARNISG!
POSSIBLE HIJMAIICARCINOGEN

Keep al1 containers of cetrachl.roethylene closed or covered.

5.6.5 Safety precautions. Tetrachloroethylene is nonflammable and not
very volatile. Its odor is moderately strong and to some individuals
offemive. This material is extremely stable and resists hyd~olysis.
However, it is wlatile .mough to warrant storage in a cool, ventilated
area. 1“ contact with flame or hot glowing surfaces, perchloroethylen’e
may produce toxic gases. This material should be used witl,good ventila-
tion, Particularly if the ambient temperature is above normal room tempera-
ture.. Tetracbloroethylene is poisonous if swallowed or inhaled, and when in
contact with skin.

For additional safety precautions see section 4.4.

5.6.6 Storage data. Under normal conditicms, tetrachloroethylene may be
stored satisfactorily in galvanized iron, black iron, or steel. Alwtinum
is “or generally recmnme”ded for storage vessels since it may react explosively
with tetrachloroetbylene under conditions such as high temperatures. o“t-
door storage installatims require special consideration because this chemical
bas a freezing point of -8.2°F (-22.3°C) This material will remain stable
indefinitely when precautions are taken to exclude moisture. However, per-
iodic sur”eillarme sbo”ld be perforned and leaking or broken containers
withc!rahm.

5.6.7 Disposal data. See section 5.1.7.

5.7 same. 1,1,1-TRICHLOROETFL4KE(IUPK), TEcHN1c.~cH3cc13 F’;133.~
Wthyl Chloroform

9

5.7.1 Specification. o-T-620, 1,1,l-Trichloroetha”e, Technical, Inhibited
(Yech:l Chloroform)

18
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5.7,2 Technical description. 1,1,l-Trichloroethane is a colorless, non-
flammable mobile liauid with a characteristic mildly sweet odor similar
to that of carbon t~trachloride. Unstabilized 1,1,1-Trichloroethane will
react with moist air or water to form corrosive hydrochloric acid. now-
ever, properly stabilized trichloroethane will not corrode any of tbe connnon
metals, including aluminum, brass, copper, iron, steel, tin and zinc under
normal usage.

Table IX. - Chemical and physical requirements of
1,1,l-Trichloroethane

Property Requirements

Acidity as HC1 o,001%nlax

Aluminum allOy cOrTOSiOll No evidence of etching, pitting
30 min at 20-25°C or discoloration

Appearance Clear, free from suspended matter

Color 15 platinum cobalt unit~, max

Distillation range
Initial boiling poing 700Cmi”
Dry point 88°C max

Nonvolatilematter at 100°C 0.001%Inax

with no residual odor

Specific gravity at 25125°C (g/cm3) 1,288 to 1.321

Water ccmtent 100 ppm max

5.7.3 Use data. 1,1,l-Trichloroethane is intended for military use as a
solvent for cleaning and decreasing electrical equipment, for removing
solvent from type faces of typewriters, and as a spot remover for clothing
and fabric or plastic parts of fwniture. Typical connnercialapplication.
include use as a “.POY pressure depressant in the aerosol industry and as
a carrier solvent in the ma”nfactnre of paints, oils, and silicme moisture-
proofi”g compounds. The rubber industry uses it in the production of a
variety of products. Electronic and electrical indwcries find this com-
pound ideal for cleaning motors, generators, transistors, printed circuits
ahd coils. Tanks, cylinders and miscellaneous equipment in compressed gas
service are normally cleemed with this material. It is also used to clean
urecision machine tools, jewelry and other metal items. 1,1, l-’frichloro-
ethane often replaces carbon tetrachloride in many analytical tests.
Resldml vitamin oils are removed from the cmtside of filled capsules by
?assing them through a bath of this solvent: The relatively fast evaporation
rate, low toxicity, and excellent solvency make the use of this product
particularly .gdva”tageo”sin many proprietary formulations, shoe polish.,
printing ink, adhesives, a“d insecticides. Since the inhibitors present in
1,1,l-Trichloroethane are f]ammable, the inhibited grade cannot be used in
cleaning oxygm equiprnemr.
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5.7.4 Packaging data and labeling, 1,1,1-Trichloroethane is packaged for
military use in 1 pint (0.48 liter) and 1 gallon (3.8 liter) unit quantity
cans, 5 gallon (19 liter) unit quantity pails, and 55 gallon (208 liter)
unit quantity drtnus. The cans shall have a minimum O.SO pound (227 grams)
electrolytic tin plate coating. The following label shall appear prominently
on each can, pail or drum:

CAUTION

use with adequate ve”tilaticm,
Avoid breathing of vapor.
Avoid contact with skin.
Do not take internally.
Do “ot use i“ oxygen systems,

The TLV-TWA for 1,1,l-Trichloroethanein air is 350 ppm or 1900 mg/m3.

5.7.5 Safety precautions. 1,1,l-Trichloroetba”e is nonflammahle: however,
it is irritating to the eyes and mucous membranes. Personnel should handle
this solvent with caution.

For additional safety precautions see sectfon 4.h,

5.7.6 Storage data. Properly stabilized 1,1,1-Trichloroetham will not
corrode any of the common metals under normal usage, As with all chlorin-
ated solvents, this solvent will tend to degrade slowly in contact with
water or air. resulting in the formation of hydrochloric acid. Store i“ a
cool, well ventilated place. Under normal conditions this material will
remain stable i“defi”itely; however, periodic surveillance should be per-
formed and leaking or broke” containers withdrawn

5.7.7 Disposal data, see section 5.1.7

5.8 Name. TRICHLOROETHYLENE (IuPAC), TECHNICAL CHC1CC12 Fw 131.4
Ethylene trichloride
Ethinyl Trichloride
1,1,2-Trichlorcr?thyle”e

5.8.1 Specifications. o-T-634 Trlchloroetbylene, Technical; MIL-T-27602
for Trichloroethylene, Oxygen Propellant Compat%hle.

5.8.2 Technical description. Trichloroethylene is a heavy, low-boiling
colorless, mobile liquid with a pleasant, chloroform-like odor. It is
quite stable, nonflammable, and ?onexploslve. It will not attack the common
metals, with the exception of aluminum, even in the presence of moisture.
It is insoluble in water but sol”hle in most organic solvents, some of which
are acetones, ethyl ether, benzene, +ol.uene,pyridine, =Y1, butyl, ethyl and
methyl acetates cr alcohols, and mixtur.?sof these solvents. It dissolves
cellulose ethers and smne types of cellulose acetates. It is a solvent for
chewing gum, crude rubber, dyes, bitumens, pitch, sulfur, chlorinated hydro-
carbons, stearic acici,oils, fats, waxes, grease, tar, gums, caffeine, and
such resins as ester sum, rosin, coumarom?, mastic, elemi,and vinyl,
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Table X. - Chemical and physical requirements of trichloroethylene
oxygen Dropellent compatible

Property

Acid acceptance
Amine (as NaOH)
Nonamine (as NaOH)

Acidity (PH of water extract)

Appearance

Color (Saybolt)

Distillation range (760 mu Hg):
Initial boiling point
Dry poj.nt

Nonvolatile residue

Residue soluble in CCl~
(as iso-octane)

Specific gravity (20°/200C) (g/cm3)

Water content (cloud point)

Requirements

0,01% max
0.10 to 0<17

6,5.mi”

Clear and fireeof su?.pe”dedmatter

+24 mi”

86.0°C (186.8°F) min.
88.O°C (190.4°F) max

0.0010%lnax

o.0005%max

1.450 to 1.470

-lO°C (14°F) max

5.8.3 Use data. Trichloroethylem is intended for use by the military as

o

a general solvent and in vapor decreasing application. The oxygen propel-
lant type is for military use in cleaning propellant oxygen handling systems.
Trichloroethyleme is used as a general industrial solvent Some of its

tYPiCal co~ercial applications include use as a solvent i“ “apor decreasing,
as an activator in the m.anufacttmeof adhesive tape, as a Solvent medium for
rubber cement, as a spotting agent in general cleaning, and as a carrier solvent.
Other applications of trichloroethylene include using if as a freezing point
depressant for carbon tetrachloride fire extinguishers.
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Table XI. - Chemical and physical requirements of
trichloroethylene, technical ●

?roperty Requirements

Acidity (as HC1) 0.01% max

Alkalinity (as XaOH) 0.01% max

Appearance Clear and free of
suspended matter or
sediment

Copper corrosion NrIdiscoloration

Free chlorine 10% aqueous potassinm
iodide solution, max

Specific gravity (20/20°C) (g/cm3) 1.450 to 1.475

Water content Clear

5.8.4 Packaging data and labeling. For military use t~ichloroethylene is

packaged in 1.pint (0.48 liters), 1 gallon (3.8 liters) and 5 gallon (19 liters)
unit quantity cans; 1 gallon (3.8 liters) unit quanity pails; and 55 gallon
(208 liters) unit quantity drums. Packaging sizes shall be standard commercial
containers so constructed as to insure acceptame by common or other carrier
~or safe transportari.tlat the lowest rate to the point of delivery. Containers
shall be marked with the name of the material, Cype, and the number Of the cOntract.
The following statement with a caution label shall appear prominently on each
container:

e

TRICHLOROETHYLENF
WAIUNING! VAYOR HA8MJUL

Use only with adequate ventilation.
Avoid breathing of vapor.
Avoid contact with skin.
Da not take internally.

The TLV-TWA for Trichloroetbylene in air is 100 Ppm or 535 mgtm3.

WAR.NI!iG!
POSSIBLE HW CARCINOGEN.

Keep all containers of trichloroethyle”e closed or covered.
5.8.5 Safety precautions. Trichloroethylene is generally considered non-
flammable and nonexplosive at room temperature, b.c at higher tQPeratures
or concentrations, this chemical is flammable and can cause explosion. It
is not dangerously reactive excepc in the presence of strong alkalies, with
which it may react to form explosive mixtures (.dichloroacetylene), It is

poisonous when inhaled, when in prolonged or repeated cantact with the
skin, and when swallowed. Splashing of the liquid or contact with the vapor
ca” damage the eyes, It i. necessary to provide good vent.iiation where this
solvent is used,

For additional safety preCaUtiOn~ see SectiO~ 4.4*
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o

5.8.6 storage data. Under normal conditions, free of moisture, trichloro-
ethylcne may be stored satisfactorily in galvanized iron, black iron. or
steel equipment. Aluminum is unaffected by trichloroetbylenebut is not
generally recommended for storage vessels. h%en stored in iron .ontai”ers
for long periods of time, ferric chlor%de can form, colorlng the solvent
yellow and rusting the container. If trichloroethylene is stored in steel
drums, rusting can occur in the relatively short time of approximately three. .
months, ‘If stored in original 55 gallon steel drums, rusting can occur in
spite of the phosphatized steel in as short a time as six months. Surveil-
lance inspection of containers and the product should be conducted every
two months. Visual check will reveal rusting of containers and discolora-
tion of the trichloro.ethylene,should they’occur. If stored in stainless
steel drums, the shelf like is indefinite,

5.8.7 Disposal data, See section 5,1,7.

NOTBCE. - Copies of specifications, standards, drawings, and publications
r,eq”iredby contractors in comtection with specific procurement f“”ctions
should be obtained from the procuring agency or as directed by the con-
tra.ti”g officer.

Assignee activity: GS Preparing activity: Army - EA

Custodians: Army EA
Navy SH
Air Force - 68

Reviewing activities: Army: AV, GL, MD, MS, I-U,EA, AR

e

Navy: AS, OS, SH, YD

User activities: Army: CE, EA. SM
Navy : MC

p*oject No, 6810-0935

,;
‘-
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